74 Academy of Music and Arts for Special Education Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
75 Advancement of the Undocumented Community Advocacy (Political/Environmental included)
37 AIESEC Academic/Pre-Professional
8 Aikido Sports/Games/Recreation
61 Alpha Phi Omega Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
62 Alternative Student Breaks Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
46 Asian American Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Religious/Spiritual
19 Ballroom Latin and Swing Team (Ballroom Latin and Swing Team) Arts/Performance
38 Biology Student Association Academic/Pre-Professional
39 Blockchain Group Academic/Pre-Professional
20 Brown Sugar A cappella Arts/Performance
63 Campus Kitchen at Northwestern University Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
53 Chi Alpha Campus Ministries Religious/Spiritual
3 Club Field Hockey Sports/Games/Recreation
9 Club Softball Sports/Games/Recreation
10 Club Spikeball Sports/Games/Recreation
84 Community Health Corps Academic/Pre-Professional
77 COPE (Cancer Outreach Prevention Education) Advocacy (Political/Environmental included)
47 Cru Religious/Spiritual
21 Dale Duro Latin Dance Company Arts/Performance
40 Delta Sigma Pi Academic/Pre-Professional
44 Destino Religious/Spiritual
42 Engineering World Health Northwestern University Academic/Pre-Professional
78 Engineers for a Sustainable World Advocacy (Political/Environmental included)
79 Girl Up at Northwestern (Girl Up NU) Advocacy (Political/Environmental included)
64 Girls Empowered by Math & Science Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
65 Global Brigades Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
66 Habitat for Humanity Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
32 Happiness Club Media/Publication
16 Hong Kong Student Association Cultural/Identity-Based
43 Investment Management Group Academic/Pre-Professional
18 Japanese American Student Association Cultural/Identity-Based
34 Kaibigan: Philippine Students Association Cultural/Identity-Based
6 Karate Club Sports/Games/Recreation
22 K-Dance Arts/Performance
1 Knitwestern Entertainment/Programming/Social
35 Korean American Student Association Cultural/Identity-Based
11 Lifting Club Sports/Games/Recreation
12 Mahjong Club Sports/Games/Recreation
48 Make[New] Religious/Spiritual
57 Medical Makers Academic/Pre-Professional
67 MEDLIFE Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
68 Moneythink Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
69 New Life Volunteering Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
31 North by Northwestern Media/Publication
2 Northwestern Anime Club Entertainment/Programming/Social
13 Northwestern Crew Sports/Games/Recreation
24 Northwestern Sketch Television Arts/Performance
54 Northwestern University American Society of Mechanical Engineers Academic/Pre-Professional
49 Northwestern University Bible Fellowship Religious/Spiritual
80 Northwestern University Model United Nations Advocacy (Political/Environmental included)
55 Northwestern University Nanotechnology Club Academic/Pre-Professional
70 Nous Fe Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs)
26 NU Nights Entertainment/Programming/Social
50 OM at Northwestern Religious/Spiritual
85 OPEN
86 OPEN
87 OPEN
88 OPEN
89 OPEN
90 OPEN
91 OPEN
92 OPEN
93 OPEN
| 25 | Panoramic Photography | Arts/Performance |
| 56 | Parliamentary Debate Union | Academic/Pre-Professional |
| 4 | Phi Sigma Pi | Entertainment/Programming/Social |
| 36 | Rainbow Alliance | Cultural/Identity-Based |
| 81 | Real Food at Northwestern | Advocacy (Political/Environmental included) |
| 71 | Red Cross Club at Northwestern University | Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs) |
| 45 | Reformed University Fellowship | Religious/Spiritual |
| 72 | Relay For Life | Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs) |
| 27 | Seesaw Theatre | Arts/Performance |
| 52 | SGI Buddhists for Peace | Religious/Spiritual |
| 28 | Sigma Alpha Iota | Arts/Performance |
| 23 | Sigma Gamma Rho | Cultural/Identity-Based |
| 29 | Smoke and Mirrors | Arts/Performance |
| 58 | Society of Asian Scientists and Engineers | Academic/Pre-Professional |
| 17 | Speak-easy Toastmasters Club | Academic/Pre-Professional |
| 82 | Students Promoting Education, Awareness, and Knowledge for Change | Advocacy (Political/Environmental included) |
| 14 | Tabletop Club | Sports/Games/Recreation |
| 33 | The Daily Northwestern | Media/Publication |
| 5 | The Deep End | Entertainment/Programming/Social |
| 30 | The Panini Players | Arts/Performance |
| 15 | Track Club | Sports/Games/Recreation |
| 59 | Undergraduate Premedical Society | Academic/Pre-Professional |
| 73 | Undergraduate Prison Education Partnership | Service/Philanthropy (including mentoring outreach orgs) |
| 51 | University Christian Ministry | Religious/Spiritual |
| 83 | WATCH Peer Health Educators | Advocacy (Political/Environmental included) |
| 41 | Women in Law | Academic/Pre-Professional |
| 60 | Young Democratic Socialists of America | Advocacy (Political/Environmental included) |